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WSRX loses sports
broadcasting contract
by Craig Vaughan
WCUZ, a Grand Rapids radio sta
tion with a country-music format, has
been awarded the broadcast rights for all
GVSC bakers football and basketball
games for the 1977-1978 school year.
WSRX station manager, Dale Woodbeck, received word last week that the
contract had been finalized. WSRX had
formerly held the exclusive rights for the
Laker broadcasts.
“ Early in the term, I met with
Bruce Locssin, Clary Mack, Dan Gilmore,
Jeff Brown, Dick Mehler, and Dotti
Sydloski. At that time they informed me
that they would be negociating with an
outside source to broadcast all the foot
ball and basketball games next year.
Originally, the station then considered
was WOOD radio. I questioned their
funding priorities, but I could sec why
they were doing it from a PR standpoint.
I also felt that they had consulted me in
good faith," Woodbcck said.
Director of Communications, Dan
Gilmore, is pleased with the contract.
"We're getting a lot of air time in terms
of PR. Forty games will be broadcast.
With each game there is a ten minute
pre-recorded pre-game show, a five min
ute live pre-game and a five minute live
post game show, and eight to ten min
utes during half-time. In addition, we get
six to eight promotional spots every
game, which wc can u*e any way wc
want, including talking about GVSC pro
grams. There will also be SO to 100 pro
motional spots per week for each game.

Report due next fall
e

"What we're trying to work out
now is to use a telephone lead, and feed
the games to other radio stations in the
state. Grand Haven, and l.udington arc
a couple of areas wc arc considering."
"The total investment by the col
leges for equipment, is between five and
six thousand dollars. This for a return
of an undermined amount is public re
lations for the College," explained Gil
more.
What will WSRX do now?
"Wc have four alternatives," said
Woodbcck. "One, wc could use a free
feed that WCUZ will provide, and just
broadcast public service announcements
during the commercials."
“Two, wc could get funds from
SAAC; and continue operating separately
as we have done in the past."
"Three, wc would not carry sports
at all."
"Four, wc could pick up some
other sports, such as baseball, some of the
women's sports, hockey, or wrestling,"
Woodbcck said.
Regarding the third option, that of
On Thursday, May 26 at 8 00 pm.
vened with Soviet authorities to win an
not carrying sports, Woodbcck is con
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In order to protest this treatment fantasies, creating a timclcssness and a
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ization and space utilization. The entire
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commendations.”
man Cahncdlo, Bruno Krcisky inter- Joyce.

Auditors leave campus
After a visit for five months, the
four state auditors left the GVSC cam
pus in late March. According to Ron
VanStceland, vice president for adminis
tration, the final audit report may not
be released until early .'all. Between now
and then, the auditors will be drafting
their final recommendations and a formal
conference will be held with college of
ficials. GVSC will he given an opportun
ity to respond to each recommendation
which is a pan of the final report.
VanStceland said. “We had an exit
interview with the auditors before they
left our campus. Although audit reports
never contain positive statements, the
auditors were informally vers compli

Russian novelist Sokolov to
speak next Thursday, May 26
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Must the students be the victims of GVSC’s PR push?
The Lanthorn learned earlier this week that WSRX would no longer
hold the exclusive broadcast rights to Laker football and basketball
games.
The contract has been awarded to a local radio station, WCUZ.
We can't help but feel badly about this turn of events.
But look, the PR people say, look what kind o f benefits Grand
Valley will receive from the introduction o f our sporting events into
potentially half a m illion homes.
Sure, this kind o f exposure is crucial to the growth of any college,
in terms of prestige as well as financial solvency.
Vet the words of WSRX General Manager Dale Woodbeck linger
in the back of our minds. He wonders about the "funding priorities"
o f the people who made this decision.
So do we.

With a lot more work and probably little more expense, the same aim
could have been acomplished w ith the expansion and upgrading o f our
own WSRX.
Or could that same aim have been acomplished by this method?
Those in charge would probably say no.
The people in charge want things done professionally. And studentrun radio stations don't always do things professionally.
So the people from the radio station abandon sports, and consider
moving into the broadcasting o f the performing arts.
Until, of course, the broadcasting of the performing arts becomes an
area in which the PR people once again see an opportunity to 'improve
Grand Valley's image'.
And it goes on and on . . . .

letters
Editor,
I lost a green five-speed bicycle at
Lake Superior Hall on the seventh of
A pril. If anyone knows the whereabouts
of this bicycle, would you please return it
to any bike rack at the Field House. I am
being charged with the theft o f this bi
cycle and unless it reappears, I might face
prosecution. I am only a student and I
don't know what to do, so w on't some
one help? There w iil be no repercussion
and no questions asked.
Henry Jenkins
Editor,
I was over at the campus center one
day this week and noticed downstairs, in
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the cafeteria area there are four very nice
paintings hanging on the walls in the food
service area. The painters name signed at
the bottom was "Robinson".
The paintings are very beautiful.
Could you tell me more about the artist
who painted them?
Roy Smith

Certainly.
The artist is Charley
Robinson, an electrician who is em
ployee/ by the Riant Department.
Charley has been on a medical
leave, as he is having cataract surg
ery done on both eyes. We wish
him a speedy recovery, and hope to
see him back on campus soon.
-Hditor
Editor,
It is an odd feeling to be 34 air
hours and several diminutions in news
coverage from home-especially when one
o f the major decisions of the 20th cen
tury is being made there.

I am talking about the fate o f Pres
ident Carter's energy program- and es
pecially his proposals to penalize the
waste of energy.
It seems that one of the CIA re
ports is finally right-there is going to be a
huge excess o f demand over supply w ith 
in a very few years. I've become in tu i
tively more and more convinced of this
by seeing the indecent haste with which
all o f Southeast Asiafat least! is rushing
toward 1957 and a love affair w ith the in 
ternal combustion engine. Bikes here are
pushed by Hondas, Hondas by Datsuns,
Datsuns by Mercedes-Benz, and every
thing by the logging trucks. Oil w ill go
on forever. No one here has even begun
to think about alternative energies.
In short, the third world countries
are not going to be able to sell us their
oil, they are going to need it themselves.
And that suggests to me that Pres
ident Carters' program is very minimal
and very urgent.

Grand Valley A partm ents

...

If you agree, I hope you w ill write
to your Congressman and Senators. It
only takes a few moments.
Earl Heuer
Faculty-TJC
Editor,
Your spit pictures were fantastic
in the May 5 Lanthorn. Good old gooey,
black, slimy skrud spewing fo rth from
that "never to be underestimated cavity",
the m outh. Tel! you what, I've get a
great shot o? ms puking si! over my 3year old sisters' head; how would you
like a shot like that? Or what about an
old man defecating in his gnarled old
hand; or better yet, that same old man
wiping that same old hand all over his
gnarled old face. Hey, these are really
great shots, I know you'd love them.
Though they may not rate with your
"spit pics",they are cute!
Waiting for the word
Gary M.

classifieds
Watch for S TO P ligm on campus loading
to sum mar jobV Coming soon!

Are happy to announce -

Wanted: Babysitter for 21-month old.
Saturday nights. Must have own trans
portation. Call 246 9690.

No increase in this year*s
summer rates.

A V O N can help you pay tuition bills.
Sail in your spare time. Man and women
are invited to call Mrs. Janet Kemp,
Avon Manager. 392-6238.

THAT’S RIGHT
JU S T

$

r

Watch for S TO P signs on campus leading
to summer jobs! Coming toon!

160 .°®

Cordon Blau has summer work available
in O R and surrounding areas. Twelve
weeks guaranteed $760 minimum, max
imum $4,000.
For more information
come to Campus Center North Confer
ence Room Thursday May 26 at 12, 1 or
2 pm.

13.30 a week

Lisa Kolbe
Office Manager
Steve Castellini
Chief Photographer........................... | | A L L $U|V1Mf:R T E R M II
Rex D. Larsen

WS R X

HAS:

1
FOR ACADEMIC

OPENINGS
1 9 7 7 -8 .

BUSINESS MANAGER &
GENERAL MANAGER
WE P A Y T H E H E A T &
L IG H T S , Y O U P A Y T H E

. c~
Tha Lanthorn is th « weekly stud in t publication of i a Grand Val*
lay Ststa Colleges. Editorials art tha
opinions of tha writers on tha pt
par's staff and do not nacassarily rapiasant tha official policies of tha
C oMap i or tha student body.

PHONE.

y

ton MORE INFORMATION
~

C aB

895-6351

1:00 - 5:00 MONDAY - FRIDAY

APPLICATIONS DUE BY
20 MAY. 1 9 7 7 .

SEE DALE WOODBECK AT
THE STUDIOS IN THE
CAMPUS CENTER BASEMENT
OR CALL 895-6611
ext. 128

Thursday, May 19
2 pm. The Jazz and Blues Festival
begins this afternoon on the CC lawn
The festival is open to the public
free of charge.

Friday, May 20
8 pm. From the Winds of the Far
thest Spaces, a multi-media produc
tion by Will Gay Bottjc, starts to 
night in LAT. The production is open to the public free of charge.

Saturday, May 2 1
8 pm. From the Winds of the Far
thest Spaces. Sec more information
above.

Sunday, May 22
4 pm. The GVSC Festival Chorale
and GVSC Singers will perform Maur
ice Durufle's Requiem at the Park
Congregational Church in (.rand Rap
ids. The performance is open to the
public free of charge.

Monday, May 23
3 pm. Two movies on Tibet will be
shown in Conference Room K in the
CC. Following the film Mr Naawang
Ihondup wiii be discussing life in
Tibet before the 1^59 Chinese in
vasion.
7 pm.
The Impact of Marxism im
Traditional Tibetan Culture will be
the lecture topic of Mr. Ngawang
I hondup. The lecture will be held in
21 2 Mak free of charge.
8 15 pm. The GVSC Orchestra will
perform tonight in LAT free of
charge.

Tuesday, May 24
Noon. Rosemary Downer, on sax
ophone, and Joel Yaggie, cn classical
guitar, will perform a recital today in
LAT. The recital is open to the pub
lic free of charge.
3:30 pm. The French Film series
presents Orpheus free of charge in
132 LHH.

Wednesday, May 25
10 am-2 pm.
A Blood Pressure
Check-up Clinic will be held in the
main lobby of the CC. The clinic is
free of charge.
Noon. The Brown Bag Lunch, for all
interested parties, will be held today
at 220 Mak. Sociologist Nathalie (Jstroot will discuss “ Foremothers.”
Thursday, May 26
Noon. Jim Densmorc will perform a
vocal recital in LAT free of charge.

Tues. — Fri., May 24 to 27
Pre-registration will be held in the
CC
May 1 — June 3
Student Art Show will be on ex
hibit in the CC Art Gallery.
Thurs. — Sat., May 26 to 28 and
June 2 to 4
Comedy o f Errors will play in the CC
Theatre. Tickets are S2.50 general
admissioni SI.00 for students with
GVSC l.D. and for matinee. Ticket
information and reservations may be
obtained by calling the PAC office,
ext. 485.

History conference gains attention
The Great l.akcs History Confer
ence, sponsored by CAS's history depart
ment is fast beetiming one of the bestattended regional conferences of its kind
in the country. Started three years ago,
it was held this year in the Pantlind Ho
tel from April 28 through April 30.
Some 500 scholars attended
Such distant points as Luboock,
Texas; Tacoma, Wash.; Calgary, Alberta
and New York City were represented.
But the conference serves principally his
torians from the states and provinces in
the Great Lakes region.

The keynote address at the Friday
night banquet was delivered by Dr David
F Trask, chief historian for the U S De
partment of State.

Stanford students
protest school
financial policies
Demonstrating against Stanford
University's financial policies, 295 stu
dents were recently arrested anti jailed.
The students were protesting the school's
corporate investments which total over
SI 20 million.
Stanford has invested $40 million
in such corporations as Ford Motor,
Goodyear, Texaco, General Klcctric, Un
ion Carbide and Standard Oil of Califor
nia.
These corporations operate in
South Africa anil the students were
charging the school with supporting the
racist policies of that nation
Student demands for withdrawal
of investments from corporations opera
ting in South Africa and student partici
pation in the financial decision process
The demands were ignored.

The title of his paper was "Some
thoughts on the Legacy of World War I."
Fluropcans, he noted, have customarily
recognized the First World War as the
most important political event of the pre
sent century, while most Americans en
gaged in the study of their own history
have not given the 1914-1918 war its
proper due Underrating the First World
War has quite naturally led to an undue
emphasis on the Second, Dr Trask ob
served, with the further result that Amer
icans have become accustomed to seeing
the work! since 1945 in a distorted per
spective
Dr Trask emphasized that, for all
western countries, it was World War I that
terminated the old continuities and in
troduced most of the central problems of
ihe age. “ | j gram) guerre," as it is called
in F.uropc, "so shattered the entire west
ern world that it made unlikely an escape

from the vast instability "
lie produced a series of examples to
demonstrate that the United States was
massively affected by the new power re
lationships, economic and social patterns,
and strategic thinking produced bs World
War I, anil ra» pregnant with implications
for internal affairs and international re
lationships.
Ihe Marxist concept of a
new world order, nationalistic revolts
among the non western peoples, and the
strategic concept of deterrence were all
well above the horizon before the Second
World W'ar. “ The hostilities of l ‘>14 tic
gan a cycle of warfare which continued
until 1945, and its aftermath still lin
gers," Dr. Trask concluded
lbs address will be reproduced in
full in "The Journal of the Great l akes
History Conference," along with the
texts of eight to ten of the best papers
delivered at the meetings The journal is
published by the conference each year.
Ihe chairman of the 1977 confer
cnee was Id ward Cole In service with
him were two of l is colleagues in the Ins
tory department, Charles W Sorenson
and John Tcvtbaugh
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Scholarships added

GVSC boasts fine financial aids program
“Grand Valley r reputed to have
one of the finest financial assistance pro
grams among all of the nation's colleges
and universities. With the advent of the
Presidential and Honors scholarship pro
grams, Grand Valley hopes to encourage
students with high academic standings
to come to GVSC," says Grand Valleyfinancial aul director Kenneth Fridsma.
The comprehensive financial assis
tance-honors programs for new Grand
Valley students, announced in January
by President Arc ad D. Lubbers, became
a reality with the announcement of
the prestigious first-time Presidential
-J <ll.%
n.>«r
*V»»V* J

*••••>»

in<l

For the 20 Presidential Scholars
selected from among those qualifying
for Honors Scholarships, it will mean
a total of $6,000 in outright grants, or
$l ,500 each year.
Presidential Scholars were selected
from more than 22 5 applicants. Appli
cants had to maintain a 3.5 grade point
average or better, or have a 28 or greater
ACT composite score. The scholarship
competition was open to high school
graduates or to persons who received an
associate degree from an accredited
junior or community college. The honors
scholarships were available only to in

coming new students. Applicants had to
fit the same criteria of a 3.5 average or
better, or have a 28 or greater A(.T score.
Regular scholarship or Grand
Valiev Grant Awards are renewable each
year. Winners can receive monies up to
fud yearly tuition. Higiblc students must
maintain good academic standing and
attendance in their respective colleges.
New Grjnd Valley students must have
accumulated a minimum of a 3.0 grade
point average at their respective high
school or junior or community college.
The grants are based on financial need,
as well as on academic standing

ir Cz'Knl•

—•—■

arship winners.
The formulation of the new schol
arship program was born of the realiza
tion that educational awards should lie
made not only on the basis of need, but
on the basis of scholarly achievements as
well. Applicants from both middle-in
come and lower-income families were
represented in the scholarship compe
tition. In addition to the twenty Presi
dential Scholars, over 200 Honors and
50 regular scholarships were awarded
by Grand Valley.
president Lubbers said, “ I am con
fident that in the future the Presidential
and Honors Scholarship programs will
bring a larger number of highly quali
fied students to GVSC
I believe a
financial aid program has to be balanced
between the need factor, which we must
meet, and the scholarship factor, which
rewards intellectual achievements.
“ Society will continue to need
larger numbers of highly educated people
We also necu to encourage the highest
ality of intellectual achievement if we
are going to solve the problems we face
in the future.”

S e id m a n t o re c e iv e n o
p a y f o r te a c h in g c la s s
Should a member of Grand ValleyState College's Board of Gmtrol receive
pay for teaching a course in one of the
colleges? L. William Seidman, former
economic advisor to President Gerald R.
Ford and a member of Grand Valley’s
Board of Control says no.
Seidman recently found himself in
ihe posit Kin of having to ask and answer
the question. On Mr. Ford’s departure
from the White House. Seidman agreed
to teach a course in the development of
national political and economic policy in
the F.K. Seidman Graduate College of
Business and Administration. Subsequent
to his taking on this assignment, Seidman.
who had been one of the original mem
bers of the Board of Control, was reap
pointed to it by Gov. William C. Milliken.
Thai created a small dilemma for
Seidman. He has resolved it in a letter
to Dean Marvin DeVries of the Graduate
College. In the letter. Seidman points

out that he has received no salary to date
for teaching the course, and docs not in
tend to accept any.
Seidman': decision came as a re
sult of a discuuion at the Board's May
6th meeting, when questions were raised
concerning whether a faculty member
could also serve as a Board member
Seidman, who has lieen identified
with Grand Valley since its founding and
was .nstrumrntal in raising local contribu
tions to encourage the Michigan legisla
ture to provide for establishing GVSC,
said in his letter to DeVries, “My dedt*
cation to and support of Grand Valley
are reflected in the hundreds of hours
I have contributed to the Colleges over
the p*»i 17 year*. I
pleased to con
tribute some additional hours." those
hours arc being contributed both as a
continuing Board member and instructor
in the Graduate College

*

'

I
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Yes.
You can be good at passing tests that are meaningless to you.
You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior
Ultimately, you can even be good at a profession that you
don’t really believe in.
You can be good. But for some people, being good just isn’t
good enough.
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isn’t
good enough. T hats why, at Anheuser-Busch, we persist
in brewing Busch beer just one wav—the natural wav.
We frankly believe that’s the best way to brew beer.
A nd when you believe in wliat you’re doing,
you just naturally do it better.
Try a Busch.
Webelieve vou’ll agree.
v y

i

BUSCH

W h en you believe in w hat you're doing,
you just naturally d o it better.

/
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Housing Task Force submits report to Lubbers
by Dave LeMieux
The Mousing Task Force submitted
its report to President Lubbers April 15.
"There were two main problems we agreed on,” said task force chairman,
Charles Sorensen, Assistant Dean of CAS.
"First, internal communication within
the housing staff Secondly, poor cus
todial care and poor maintenance "
Sorensen added that the housing
staff had taken steps to relieve the com
munication problems prior to the task
force's report. Sorensen is also aware
that many of the problems with custodial
care and maintenance stem from the
piant department’s current reorganiza
tion.
On March 4, President l.ubbers
added that the problem: of married hous
ing and single individuals with children in
the Ravine Apartments to the task force's
concerns. I he task force found a need
tor both types of housing at OVSC, but
noted the problems arc very complex and
should be studied by a special task force
Assistant to the Director of Mous
ing, Dennis Batt, agreed that communica
tion was Housing's main problem. "It's
not that it wasn't there.” said Batt “Cer
tain things should be formally communi
cated that have been informally cotnmun
icatcd before
President l.ubbers appointed the
task force on February 21 to review and
make recommendations on the hiring,
training, and evaluation of resident as
sistants and other student employees, im
plementation anil administration of hous
ing policies, and residence life in general

The task force considered the cur
rent hiring, training, and evaluation pro
cedures for the RAs and student employ
ers necessary hut in need of modification
The task force recommended that
the current in-service programs dealing
with helping skills, discipline and pro
gramming all be presented in the fall
term
Batt saw no problems with the
training on next years staff All eight
RI.C's will be returning next fall and 10
members of the 12-mcmbcr RA staff
will be back "We'll be able to refine
skills in the workshop week at the begin
ning of school,” said Batt "Wc’l! be able
to work with the two new students this
spring on basic skills "
The task force called for a systemi/ation of the evaluation policy for the
HA's. Included was a discussion with the
RA on job description and responsibil
ities " I he job description was rather am
biguous," Batt said, "We wrote a new one
with the Rl (!'s. The document is up for
review at the end ot the fall term."
I he task force recommended that
the evaluation process be defined and un
derstood by both the HA’s and profes
sional housing staff and that any evalua
tions, cither written or oral, remain con
fidential.
Better training for the desk workers
and a desk manager for each hall were
also suggested by the task force A con
sistent policy defining the relationship
between student and staff employees
was also suggested

MOTORCYCLE OW NERS

The report stated the housing staff
would develop policies and programs to
strengthen student responsibility in the
halls along with a consistent enforcement
policy among the RA's
Th.- Mousing director and RA coun
cil have been meeting weekly to discuss
problems prior to the task force's report
Many problems in maintenance and
custodial care have been solved during the
past two terms by new procedures in
the identification of problems, establish
mg priorities, notifying the plant depart
menf. and receiving notification that the
problems have been corrected
I he
largest problem was that of custodial
care

I he task force suggested the ad
ministration stuih the possibility of opening the maintenance and custodial
care of the halls to competitive biddings
including responsibility for consideration
of week end service
Ward Aurich, Physical Plant Of
Aurich maintains rha- there is com
ficer, saw the problem of custodial as
munnation with the halls. For routine
twofold I he plant department had been
maintenance a "Service and Repair Re
without a director until January of this
ijucst" should be filled out I be requests
sear. " I here was a two vear lapse where
are picked up daily and servicemen ire
there was no great sense of dtrec ion.
assigned the job
said Aurich. "No one in housing could
For specialized repair (In bousing
call, no one in plant was in charge of
staff evaluates the needs tor the coming
communication
scar
llu plant department evaluates
I 'ntil Aurich took over as Physical
the request according to need for the
plant officer and John Scherff assumed
repair, available money, and available
the post of Director of Buildings and
time Most specialized rejv.urs take place
(•rounds this January, there were none during the summer term
to adequatels supervise the plant depart
"A lot ot problems have to be set
ment s responsibilities
aside while major things arc done,' added
Schcrf
Aurich added that tbe level o f
maintenance hail dropped severely in the
past two sears because o f the lapse in
plant direction. In order to maintain
quality maintenance it must first be achirved. "We can’t make programs until
vve get to a certain level"

Are you aware that seven areas have
been assigned for your convenience ?
A C C O U N T IN G A N D
F IN A N C E M A J O R S

Information placed by
Safety & Security Dept.

The task force recommended Plant
and Mousing jointly establish a list ot
priorities defining plant responsibilities
in the halls Also, thr\ should cooperate
in developing programs to insure greater
students responsibility for the hall and
grounds maintenance. In addition, the
task force recommended that detailed
budget information should be supplied
to the Mousing department for analysis
of work efficiency and its relationship
to t he salarv budget

LET US HELP YO U TO
BEC O M E A CPA

CPA
REVIEW
D etroit
Grand Rapid*

313-542 1666
616-464-0909

In compiling us report the task
force used a housing record book sup
plied by Director of Mousing, Ms lackic
Scott and interviewed Ms Scott RA re
presentatives Ms Jodi Singer. Mi I’cter
(.raves, and Mr. R. Belanger, the Resident
l ife Coordinators. Alternative Lifestyle
chairman Sandy Merman, Ward Aurich
a' ,1 John Scherff.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A C PA

i ; a. • •

REVIEW
D atrou
Grand Rapid*

313-542-1666
616-454-0909

COUMICS BEGIN MAY 2* A NOV 2«
-ttu* SuCC tSSlul StuDI ATS A t M l I i a i

1/3 or U S A
Purple East is p r

1/3 or U SA
o u d

t o

p r e s e n t

15% (with this coupon) on pipes, papers,
Paraphernalia,and fine clothing. This offer
is exclusive for the good people at GVSC.
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1

A

16

17

I G V S C sponsored
Ladies N ig h t
T w o F o r One1 fo r Ladies t ill
1 Midnight

Y
C o n ce rt N ig h t
fe a tu rin g :
M cA FFR E V

S h o t-n Pop
.50 cover

$ 1 0 0 cover
Supa Beer
Special

24

I G VSC sponsored
| Ladies IMight
I T w o F o r-O n e for
| Ladies t ill
M id n ig h t
.50 cover

S ho t-n Pop
.50 cover

Beer Bash !!!
.50 cover

HOUR

DRAFT
BEER
S P E C IA L

22

N o cover
& V iprice d rin k s
t ill 9pm

V IC A M A T O
$1 .00 cover
Supa Beer
& W ine prices

29

28

27

SUPA
CO L L E G E
N IG H T

15

21

HAPPY

advance tic k e ts
o n ly at G rand
R apids JC

26

25

HAPPY
HOUR

CABBAGE
CRIK

S U N

S A T

no cover &
'/,p rice d rin k s
t i l l 9pm

20

19

18

| .50 cover
I D isco Dance
I Lessons 10prn

23

SUPA
C O LLEG E
N IG H T

|
14

13

12

M

FRI

T H U R

HAPPY

N o co ver &

HOUR

'/jp ric e d rin k s t ill
till 9pm

D ra ft Beer
S P E C IA L !!!

31

30

Ladies N ight
T w o -F o r O ne fo r
Ladies till
Midnight

S ho t-n Pop
.50 cover

L

A

I

B

!

,5 0 co ve r

PER FO R M IN G
A R TS
C E N TE R
PRESENTS

"Comedy of Errors

rr

by
U IC IK a m a

C k a l / a e n a n « A
w v im c a i ■■w
R SK @ Sp@ 8 rS

M ay26,27,28
Junn 2,3,4
8:00pm
2:00pm matinee on the 28th
General Admission 62.50
Students - 61.00
Ail tickets for Thursday
matinee 61.00

CAM PUS
C E N TE R
TH E A TR E
for *aservations call ext. 485

Get a promotion
before you
start the job.
Positions open in:
Biological Science
Chemical Engineering
Civii Engineering
EENT Specialist
Electrical Engineering
Mathematical-Statistics
Mechanical Engineering
Music
Physical Science
Veterinary Medicine
If you qualify, the Army's Stripes for Skills
Program gets you a promotion, and a higher
starting salary than someone without your
proven skill

Call Army Opportunities

3 6 4 -8 4 3 4 or 531 -3700
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Hangover ?
If your stomach feels a little queasy
By Sally Jo Hahn
this morning and your head is pounding
from too much partying at the HARBOR
Amid the oppressively muggy at
last night, or if you feel this way Friday
mosphere
last Saturday evening, there
morning after the JAZZ and BLUES FES
came
a
breath
of fresh air to the GVSC
T IV A L or Saturday morning after the
campus in the form of a refreshingly dif
GRASSER, this column may be able to help
ferent concert - "Music for Many Minds
you.
I I ." Approximately 250 people, mostly
The French call it "Queuie de bois",or
students,
attended the two performances
face of wood; the Norwegians,"jeg har tom
mermenn", or I have carpenters in my head; of the show. Despite a disappointingly
small crowd for the first show, the mus
in Mexico it's "andro crudo" or I am raw.
icians did their best to turn out a spark
Most English-speaking countries call it the
ling performance. And, as the evening
"the cru d ", burned out (more recent term)
wore on, there was much dancing in the
or the common HANGOVER
Its causes are; lack of sleep, dehydra aisles of the LAT, despite the intense
tion, fatigue, depression and too much al heat.
The overall quality of performance
cohol in the stomach. Depression is a big
was
good,
with a smooth, flow ing char
factor, so if you plan to go out on the town,
acteristic predominating.
The group
make sure you're in a good mood first.
members,
however,
did
not
interact
with
Cures of the HANGOVER are many,
but seem to fall into two categories. One is each other as a band in the first show.
There was an uneasiness about them, as if
"hair of the dog" and the other is health
they
were not quite sure of one another.
foods. Some "hair of the dog" cures are;
A few sparks of energy were evident in
Bloody Marys (vodka, tomato juice, pickle
the
first show, and they ignited for the
juice, Worcestershire sauce, salt, pepper and
second performance, where the rapport
a dash or two of tabasco), Polish Bisons
between the performers and the audience
(vodka and hot beef boverii). Salty dogs
became a high energy exchange mechan
(clam juice and vodka) and MacFarland's
ism.
favorite, the juice of tw o quarts of whiskey.
Jim Beagle played the beautiful
Famous "hair of the dog" cures in
elude Sir Winston Churchill's 'One brace of flugelhorn solo on Chuck Mangione's
'Land of Make Believe", which gave the
snipe (along billed wading bird) and a pint o:
nstrumentalists a chance to exhibit their
p o rt". Horatio Bottomley's "One pair of
expertise.
Leo Porter, once again, dis
kippers and a tumbler of brandy and water.
played
the
amazingly
beautiful style that
And Samuel Taylor Coleridge's "Six eggs
and one glass of laudanum (alcoholic tin c  s uniquely his on soprano sax. The elec
ture of opium) and soda". (MacFarland has
been in every store in town looking for lau
danum.)
No matter what "hair of the dog"
you use, including warm beer, the alcohol
only seems to act as a sedative and sometime
later you will still pay your fine for fun.
Health food cures include, orange
juice, tom ato juice. Bloodless Marys, (a
Bloody Mary w ithout vodka) clam juice, or a
German cure, sauerkraut juice.
Cabbage has long been a foe o f alco
hol, ever since Dionysus, god of wine, caught
Lycurgus, king of the Thracian Edonions,
(Prof. Marxs, eat your heart out) in the sac
rilegious act of pulling out grapevines. Ly
curgus was tied to a grapevine, and in antic
ipation o f his punishment, he wept. Where
his tears fell, cabbages sprung up.
Ancient Romans ate cabbage leaves be
tween courses to stave o ff drunkeness, but
Dionysus seems to have won the battle.
They also treated HANGOVERS w ith
screech owl eggs, roasted sheeps lungs and
swallow beak ashes.
Eggs .seem to help with various forms
o f the "Prairie Oyster", raw egg in beer, raw
egg in tomato juice, and raw egg in m ilk.
The best cure is in prevention. M od
eration is the bv-word before going out. Also
drinking m ilk before going out helps, as does
mashed potatoes w ith lots of butter.
Robert Benchly says"There is no cure
save death" and Thoreau once wrote "Water
is the only drink o f a wise m an"; whatever,
my favorite is beef boullion hot, w ith plenty
o f salt and pepper. ... NEXT WEEK the
LANTHO RN NITE at the HARBOR INN,
the JAZZ and BLUES FESTIVAL and THE
sGRASSER'

trie bass work provided by Mike Vender
Markt showed his incredible style and
mastery of the instrument, which few
bassists in this area could hope to match.
Barb Bootz and Janice Jarrett sang
with more guts in the band's arrangement
of "W oodstock" than has been heard in
quite sometime, at which point the dan
cing in the aisles became unrestrained.
The group was plagued w ith techni
cal difficulties throughout the evening
muddy vocal mikes that created feed
back, improper balance of mikes through
the mixer, and d istortio n- all contribu
ted to the distraction of the artists and
the listeners. Randy Nichols. A V techni
cian, did everything in his power to at
tempt to rectify the problems with the
sound system. However, even his best
was not effective in correcting the defi
ciencies inherent in LAT's system
Two shows were necessary Satur
day evening in order to pay the talented
musicians who performed in the concert,
as required by SAAC An incredible a
mount of energy is necessary for the con
centration required to present a musical
performance. For a musician to give two
high energy performances in a short time
(i.e,, five hours) is an immense dram
on the human body (A case in point is
Jerry Westerman, whose fine tenor
voice was strained tremendously in the
intensive rehearsals and many perfor
mances Jerry has been involved with
in the past few weeks. By the second

show, Westerman's voice had all but dis
appeared.) The lack of energy apparent
in the first concert may have been due, in
part, to the conscious saving of that ener
gy by the group for the second perfor
mance.
As a parting shot, it is interesting
to note that SAAC provider) a direct
subsidy of $4,000 to WSRX and the
GVSC Vets Brotherhood to present the
free Blues and Jazz Festival, which lea
tures artists from outside of the GVSC
com m unity, for the most part A t the
same time SAAC provided a partial sub
sidy for both "Music for Many Minds”
concerts, in which all of the proceeds
from the concert (up to the amount
funded to the organization by SAAC).
are put back into SAAC funds to be used
for other events
This attitude appeals
to present the reasoning that performers
from w ithin the community are not as
worthy of monetary compensation for
their work as those from outside. Shat
this has mean so far is that the perform
ers from w ithin the community an* not as
worthy of monetary compensation for
their w oik as those from outside. What
this has meant so far is that the perform
ers from the community have to work
twice as hard for the same amount of
money earned, with a great deal of
uneeded stress added by the necessity
of bringing in the "p io p e i" amount of
ticket monies required to return to
SAAC

P e rf o rm in g A r t s C e n t e r s ta g e s
m o s t a m b it io u s p r o je c t e v e r
The world premiere o f a m ulti
media production by Will Gay Bottje.
w ith text taken from Loren Eiseley's
"The Invisible Pyramid", w ill be pre
sented at Grand Valley State Colleges,
Friday ar.d Saturday, May 20 and 21
Dr. Will Gay Bottje. a native of
Grand Rapids, is presently a composer
and faculty member at Southern
Illinois University. "From the Winds
and the Farthest Spaces" was commis
sioned by Grand Valley's Performing
Arts Center in November, 1976. A rt
^ h M s^ D u ect^ o M h ^ P eH o rm m ^ ^ ri^

Center, described the production as.
"the most ambitious project of its
kind ever presented at Grand V alley."
"From the Winds and the Farth
est Spaces" is a blend of several ele
ments of dance, narration, woodwind
quintet, electronic taped sounds, and
visual images This complex produc
tion is divided into six sections:
I. Dance o f Ancient Dreams, II. The
Mind, III. Machines, !V
Crossings.
V. We Confront Ourselves. VI. The
Last Miracle or the Last Disaster.
Although the title of the last sec

tion sounds ominous, Eiseley’s text
carries a measure o l hope "Wc must
now develop an ethic not alone d ir
ected toward our fellows, but ex
tended to the living world around
us. If Wci succeed we w ill, perhaps,
have created from the winds of the
forest and the farthest spaces of the
mind a th ird w o rld ..."
Both the Fuday arxl Saturday
night performances will begin at 8 pm.
Louis Armstrong Theatre. Admission
w ill be free.
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R e c o r d in g 1 0 0 0 y e a r s o f P u e b lo h is t o r y th e
g o a l o f T J C a r c h e o l o g i c a l f ie ld p r o g r a m
by Earl E. Atkinson
Tracing the history o f the Pueblo
Indians back 1,000 years-that is the goal
of Professor William Harrison's TJC New
Mexico Archeological Field Program.
The f if ’ een credit summer program
student-involved research e ffo rt in the
prehistory and culture of the Pueblo peo
pies" stated Professor Harrison. Digging
in the ruins by students is the main focus
of the trip, and this is being accomplished
with the full cooperation of the areas'
Acoma and Laguna Indians.
According to Professor Harrison,

"The highest peak of Native American
achievements in the USA was reached by
the ancestors of the two Pueblo groups
being worked w ith ." He also said that
the Indians are helpful w ith the interpre
tation of the archeological remains.
Students who enroll in TjC 's arche
ological field program must live very
crudely. The field site is made up of
tents with water being brought in from
eight miles away. It is hot during the day
and cold at night since the camp is lo
cated at an altitude of seven thousand
feet above sea level.
Students involved with the field

1973. Due to lack of GVSC financial
support, it was funded by private grants
in 1975. In 1976, the program was post
poned.
Through the efforts o f TJC
Acting Dean Phyllis Thompson and Vice
President Glenn Niemeyer, it has been
funded again by GVSC for 1977.

study also take many side trips to prom 
inent archeological sites like Mesa Verde,
They also engage in extensive ecological
studies of arid environments.
A ll artifacts excavated at the field
program site are brought back to GVSC
fo r further study. According to Dr. Har
rison, "There is a three course sequence
in archeological practices offered at
Thomas Jefferson College for 1977 78 to
interpret the material excavated in New
M exico."
Professor Harrison began the pro
gram in 1963 and brouqht it with him to
Thomas Jefferson in the summer of

The fifteen credit summer program
begins June 6th and ends August 5th.
The total cost is $700.00 plus transporta
tion to and from the northwestern corner
of New Mexico. Anyone interested in
participating should contact Professor
Harrison at TJC before May 25th, the
date of his departure for the field site.

'M a x e s ' t o p r e s e n t o r ig in a l

WHO KNOWS WHAT EVIL LURKS
IN THE HEARTS OF MEN ?

by Jackie Sweeney
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On Monday. May 23, GVSC stu
dent Max Schaefer w ill give a one and a
half hour presentation o f original comedy
consisting of songs, monologues, magic
tricks, and impersonations. Mr. Schaefer
defines his performance as "an experi
ment m self-motivation and the devel
opment of oriainal talent."
Slated as a one-man talent show,
the presentation consists of: The History
of Europe in the Seventh Century--a time
when people mowed their sidewalks, an
impersonation of the Beatles and of A t

tilla the Hun, a monologue about a ta
boo subject entitled "F artlore," excerpts
from God's autobiography, and several
other acts of a bizarre and comedic na
ture.
The production
entitled,.!!./\rs,
includes the use of costumes and special
effects, and is an entirely original concept
developed and executed solely by Mr.
Schaefer, a TJC sophomore, specializing
in the performing arts.
U ,i\,s w ill be presented on Mon
day, May 23 at 12 noon in the TJC com
mons and is sure to be a very different
and entertaining display of talent.

MANS LOUNGE
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Newest

What do you want out o f a summer job?
1. MONEY - Earn $2,000 to $5,000.
2. EDUCATION - Test what you've learned In the classroom.
Use your head, not your back.
3. EDUCATION - Work in the people business.
Tremendous benefit to a student in years to come.
4. FUN - Scholarships, trips, prizes, contests.

SPECIALS
MON. TUES. -

Tequila Night 50* a shot
Draft Night $1.75 a pitcher

WED. -

Ladies Night, ladies get dag prices

THURS. — Student Night I.D. drinks at dag prices

If this is you we may have the opportunity available(possibly for 2 or 3 summers).
Cordon Bleu Central, the company w ith the op portun ity
that guarantees your fu tu re -

WRITE DOWN THESE DATES
Wednesday, May 25; 11:00. 12:00, or 1:00
Thursday, May 26; 12:00, 1:00, or 2:00
Wednesday June 1; 11:00, 12:00, or 1:00
All dates meet in the North conference room of the campus
center

AH dates meet in the North conference
room of tb* campus erntter.

DO A YEAR S WORK IN SPANISH IN TEN WEEKS
INTENSIVE PROGRAM IN BEGINNING SPANISH, SUMMER, 1977
•Sign up for 5. 10. or 15 credits with all or part of the 101, 102, 103 sequence.
•Morning classes and language lab. Monday through Thursday, for ten weeks
(101 - first 1/3, 102-second 1/3; iC3 - third 1/3).
•Conversation practice with a native speaket of Spanish. Students arc advised
not to sign up for additional courses while enrolled in the intensive program.
If you have questions, please contact Robert llocksema. 221 Au Sable, Ext.476.

also offered
SPANISH 201 - INTERMEDIATE SPANISH I
•This is the course that fulfills the requirement for the B.A. degree.
I “Offered first five weeks.
•Monday through Thursday, 8:00 - 10:20 A.M.
•Placement exam available for students with high school Spanish.
If you have any questions, please contact Prof. Hugo Salazar, 222 Au Sable.
Ext. 474.
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Resident life week

Copeland cops crown

Rax 0 . Larsen photo

Lance Climic
Balloon rides, flea markets, wes
tern shirt competition, log rolling on a
sunken log and GVSC’s version of almost
anything goes were all part of Celebra
tion 77, Resident-Commuter Life Week.
Tuesday was the SAGA Steak-Fry
with live music by Weatherhead. Many
hungry residents attended.
The tug of war competitions were
won by the Kistlcr men and Robinson
women. The Best Western Shirt title was
captured by a Howdy Moody look-a
like, Bret Connros.
Wednesday the administration used
all the dirty tricks in softball to beat the
students, 22-17. Bob Fitrakis, Student
Congress president and leader of the stu
dent team, later said, “We lost for poli
tical reasons, protection of our grade
points."
Doug Guthrie drove an MG Midget
to the four-cylinder class victory and the
overall fast time in the GVSC Grand
Prix. Jim Nelson of the Admissions of
fice came in a close second driving his
Porsche.
Over 800 people went up to an alti
tude of 250 feet on trips in two balloons
leathered in Robinson field.
The bal
loons belonged to Dave Mcdcma and Bob
Boehm.
For Salt:
Leather Bound 2 V o lu m i
Sot of Edward Gfebon't-Hiatory of lira
Oaclina and Fall of the Roman Empire
Published 1869. Edited by M .F. Guiaot.
Best offer. Must 9 0 - Call Cindy 896-6924

I he log rolling contest sunk, hut
the I lea Market and the Coffee Mouse
provided jewelry, tee-shirts, pottery and
music for lookers and listeners.
Almost Fvcrything (Joes was domi
nated by the Copeland Woodpeckers who
won the overall title with the help of
their cheering section
On Friday night Woody Herman
wasn’t here, but his 14 piece band was.
First tenor saxophone player Frank
TenBarcn led the band in a flawless per
formance.
Woody, who has led the band
since 1937, did have a good excuse for
not appearing, his leg was broken.

SHOWING XXX ADULT FILMS

“S.O.S.”
starring
A l Goldstein
and
Honeysuckle
Devine
— plus—
admit 1 " F E L IC IA "
with this
starring
ticket
Mary Mendem

$ 1.00

1off

s a v o y
OOWWTQWN

FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL COURSES -FALL 1977
W O R L D L I T E R A T U R E 380:

I

2

< IM > W J

BANQUET FROZEN
CHICKEN
2lb Box
$2.69

HOURS
7 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Mon. - Sat.
895-7o26

PEPSI - 1 lite:
.49

T u n a F ish 7 9 c
m

Th e Heritage

of Sym bolism : Franca & Germany Professor Ursula Franklin
Te x t bilingual, course ^taught in English.
Andre Gide. Paul Valery, Stehan George,
and Rainer Maria Rilke.
S P A N IS H : 380 same as L A T IN A M E R IC A N
S T U D IE S 399: La Novela da la Revolucion
Mexicans. *
Major authors of the revolutionary period
in Mexico.
C o u n t taught in Spanish by
Professor Hugo Salazar.

ACROSS FROM THE WATER TOWr.R
ON 42nd STREET

Page 9
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WE KNOW YOU ARE
NOT DYING TO GIVE.
"BLOOD PLASM A"

BUT SO M EDAY YOU
M IG HT BE DYING TO
GET IT.
C A SH PAID
FOR SERVICES
MONDAYS:
Serving Spegehetti & Meatballs
Includes Italian style speghetti and
meatballs, salad & garlic toast.

ALL YOU CAN EAT.......$1.99

i

«

PHYSICIAN
IN
A TTE N D A N C E
^

HOURS: MON., THURS.
7:30 a.m. - 7p.m.
TUES.TILL 3p.m.
FRI. TIL 2:30p.m.

BLOOD PLASM A
COM PONENTS, INC.

Open ■
6:00 am J
for
®
i breakfast

1235 28th STREET S.W.
538-4290

CAMPUS VIEW
SIMMER RATES
JUNE 21 - SEPTEMBER
STUDIO *325
IDR uf * 315
IBR “ 2 *195
2BR “ 2 *2 8 0
2B R " 3 *19 5
2B R u 4 *150

L

.

*50 DEPOSIT

s SWIM* SUN fiT THE POOL
LIVE + STUDY IN
niR-CONDITIONED COMFORT

CflLL

895-6678

949-6777
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dome
w ith C o rk y M oinocke
There's nothing worse than a
night class during spring term, espec
ialiy if there's something going on du r
ing the time you're in class.
It happened to me last week. I
had a 7 9 class on Thursday night, the
same night the "A lm ost Anything
Goes" com petition was going on over
by the dorms.
We at least spent part of the class
time outdoors, but from that balcony
of Lake Superior Hal! I could hear
the commotion in the distance.

]
I

I
I
|
I

The activity has been
highly
successful, but in light of the turn of
events around here in the past few
weeks, "A lm ost A nything Goes"
could become a thing of the past.
There is no doubt that recreation
and intramural activities add greatly
to a student's campus life. The col
lege obviously doesn't think it's that
necessary.
Will Katerberg, the Director of
Recreation and Intramural Activities,
has resigned his position. His assistant,
Steve Sangeorzan, has also resigned.
Katerberg w ill leave in late June.
Sangeorzan has already split.
Katerberg came to Grand Valley from Youngstown State and a
highly successful intramural program.
Youngstown is basically a commuter
school, so Katerberg seemed perfect
for the job.
And he seemed to have the sup
port from the college.
W ill really got w ith the program.
He put together an intramural hand
book which was distributed around
the campus. He really stressed organ
ization, which had been lacking here

I before.
Then came the Reorganization.
W ill lost his secretary and, naturally,
some o f his program's continuity.
Steve then was assigned to help him
on a part-time basis, but then they
too k him away also.
Needless to say Will was slightly
disillusioned. B ut then came the top
per.
In January, there was that big
intramural incident w ith the black
students in a basketball game.
W ill reviewed the situation and
passed on his verdict: suspension for
life from the Grand Valley intramural
program for the four blacks.
Meanwhile, Dick Mehler was in
the process o f sorting out the facts to
decide whether or not they would be
kicked out o f school.
A fte r months and months o f
trying to figure out what should be
done, President Lubbers makes his de
cree.
They are all pardoned. Yes, that
means they can play intramurals once
again.
W ill quit. Who can blame hirr.?
(Tmon Prez, like the baseball
players say, “ Have an idea.''

The Grand Valley baseball
team failed to advance in the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (N A IA ) baseball tourn

ament, but they were far from
being an easy mark,
The Lakers took their opponents into extra innings three times

Rogge named All-GLIAC golfer
The Laker golf team, paced by
senior Bill Rogge, placed fourth last
weekend in the Great Lakes Conference meet at Ferris State.
Rogge shot a 152 (77 75),
good enough for fo u rth place be
hind medalist John Skaff of Ferris
(148), and Baker Meddera of Ferris
and Dave Mecera o f Hillsdale each
at 151.

in placing fourth, Rogge again
was named to the A ll G LI AC golf
team,
As a team Ferris shot a 608 in
winning the title. Grand Valley
ended up w ith a 646 total.
"The team was more serious
this year," said Rogge, "b u t we
could have done a little better."

in the three day tournament. Grand
Valley beat Aquinas, 3 2, but two
subsequent losses to Ferris State
(7 4) and Aquinas (3 2) ended the
season.
Randy August collected five
hits in the final game to raise his
season average to .388. August
and teammate Gary Razmus was
named to the All District team.
August set records this year
in hits (45) and RBI's (32).
Centerfielder Rennie Jefferson set
new marks in runs (31), walks (23)
and stolen bases (13).
August, Razmus, Jefferson,
Stacey Bosworth, Whitey Johnson,
and Scott VanDyken were all
named to the All G LI AC squad.

Crew coach can’t explain success
by Tom Rademacher
While most football coaches
are pointing to a key interception
and baseball mentors are applaud
ing their pitchers' ERA'S, crew
coach Paul Springer is at a loss for
an explanation for his team's sue
cess.
That's right.
Oh sure, Paul Springer's team
practices hard. They pump iron un
til the weight room flo or develops
a thin film of sweaty dew on its sur
face.
And, o f course, they run. Up
stairways. Around tracks. In the
street. Anyplace that can accommo
date tennis shoes.
But w ith Springer that's ex
pected. Insatiable discipline and an
ethic which manifests itself in team
camaraderie is the norm w ith this
coach o f seven years on the GVSC
campus.
Yet, there seems to be no log
ical reason why the Lakers claimed
a prestigou* second place in the
Midwest Regatta.
Consider these lopsided ele
ments:
•None o f this year's squad has
more than tw o year's experience
(half o f the team is made up o f stu
dents who had never rowed until
last year.)
* Springer has exactly zero dol
lars w ith which to recruit high
school prospects.
*Tha Grand River hat.an an-

It just doesn’t seem possible- Springer
nual tendency to freeze over in the
w inter months (ever try rowing on
ice?)
‘ Finally, consider the way in
which Springer introduces his no
vice oarsmen to the sport: "O kay,
guys. This is an oar, this is a shell.."
Despite these odds, Springer's
men and women have compiled a
17-8 overall record. The men's var
sity is 8-1, having lost only to Mar
ietta (Ohio) College-the most pow
erful team in the Midwest.
Every team which Grand Val
ley has faced this season is just
that-seasoned. Scholarships, facili
ties, and extensive recruiting pro
grams are par for the course with
such teams as Marietta.
They are also par for the
course w ith all the c rew teams the
Lakers have beaten: MSU, U of M,
Wayne State and West Virginia to
name a few.

So how come Grand Vaiiey is
so successful?
Springer leans back in his chair
and throws up his arms in delightful
dismay— if there is such a thing.
" I can list lots o f factors why
we shouldn't do w e ll," he says,
“ b u t it just doesn't seem possible
th a t the team keeps winning. I have

to believe that my guys and girls are
just bound and determined to do
well.
"There are no stars on our
team," admits Springer. "Rather, a

tremendous unity replaces the sup
erstar e ffo rt."
Springer likes to personify the
internal-combustion engine as an
example of teamwork. "Crewing
demands effortless rhythm and tim 
ing by each team member.
"Just like a highly-tuned en
gine, every person must contribute
equally to the success we enjoy. If
one piston goes amiss, then that
rhythm and timing is gone."
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